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You&#39;ve got battles to fightâ€”on your knees.The teen years can be tough; don&#39;t try to

make it through without one of your most powerful weaponsâ€”prayer. A companion book to the

movieÂ War Room, this new kind of journal will get you ready for a new kind of prayer life, one

that&#39;s strong, growing, and reflects just how powerful prayer is. Each short chapterÂ tackles

one of the biggest questions teens have about prayer, questions such as:Â Why pray,

anyway?What should I pray for? Are selfish prayers okay?Who shouldÂ I pray for? Am I really

supposed to pray for my enemies too?Will God listen? And will He answer?Â Just-right journaling

prompts will then get you thinkingâ€”and prayingâ€”and reinforce the real powerÂ of fighting battles

on your knees. Â 
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I requested a review copy of Stephen and Alex Kendrickâ€™s â€œTHIS MEANS WARâ€• (B&H

Publishing Group, 2015) for two reasons. First I have a teenager and second I think we are in a war

where the only effective weapon is the one we use while on our knees: prayer.This book is part of a

set of books inspired by the soon to be released movie â€œWar Roomâ€•, and is the one especially

directed towards teens. There is also a book for adults, along with two directed at younger children

and preteens. All of them focus on prayer, and a strategy for an effective prayer life.Most of the 50

chapters in the book provide a short devotional, and ask a question based on that reading. Space is

provided for the teen to write his or her answer. Reading the section titles, itâ€™s safe to assume

that the books starts at a very basic level (â€œWelcome to Warâ€• and â€œBoot Campâ€•) and



systematically progresses to the prayer of a mature Christian, (â€œ Advanced Trainingâ€•,

â€œSniper Schoolâ€•)There are some good questions in each chapter, but as I was looking through

the book, I couldnâ€™t help but feel that whoever put this book in the â€˜teenâ€™ category had

underestimated todayâ€™s youth. (DISCLAIMER: My son graduated from high school a few months

ago. In the process, he completed the first two years of college through early college, concurrent

enrollment and AP classes.) I asked that son to read the book and give me his opinionâ€¦he works

with the youth group at a local church, and thought it might be appropriate for the 7th and 8th

graders. That jibed with my initial impression that the target group should be about 10-14.A positive

thing about this book is that it encourages journaling, but rather than free-flowing, â€œwhat should I

write about today?â€• there are specific things addressed each day.
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